CHAMPIONSHIP AND SPECIALTY RING SPONSORSHIPS
Below is a listing of all championship and specialty rings to be sponsored. Please indicate your 1, 2 and 3 choices.
Sponsorship will be offered on a first-come-first-serve basis. We will try and accommodate you as best as possible.

Championship ring sponsorship is $300. (Split rings are $250) Includes 2-1 page ads in the show catalog
(you MUST supply the camera-ready art) in the show book, a vendor table in the show hall, any pertinent signage on
judges tables, scoring ribbons, name on all 3 rings of 1-10 place ribbons, 3-first place trophies, the Best of Show trophy
and possibly a Best Opposite trophy. Also, a banner w/link on the HOFA Rescue webpage if link and banner supplied
and a copy of the show catalog.
st

Specialty ring sponsorship. Includes your name on the ribbons and 1 place trophy for the ring(s) you sponsor, a one
page ad in the show catalog (you MUST supply the cameral ready art) plus any pertinent signage on judges table and the
scoring ribbons. Prices for sponsorship is $75 for 1 specialty ring, $100 to sponsor 2 rings with 1-one page ad, $150 to
sponsor 3 rings with 2-one page ads and $200 to sponsor 4 specialty rings. Anyone sponsoring 3 or more rings will get 2one page ads. If 3 or more specialties are sponsored, a banner w/link on the HOFA Rescue webpage if link and banner
supplied.
PLEASE NOTE THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING SPONSORSHIP REQUESTS IS JULY 31, 2011. Deadline for
Camera-ready art for ad is August 10, 2011.

Ring to Sponsor
COMPANION (Early Alter) CHAMPIONSHIP
ALTER (Late alter) CHAMPIONSHIP
ADOLESCENT CHAMPIONSHIP
BREEDER CHAMPIONSHIP

Name of Person/Company sponsoring
Please list how you would want the ribbons and trophies to read.
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
Kay?
Breeder's Network?

Albino
Black Mitt (dark silver)
Black Roan Mitt (Medium dark silver)
Black Sable
Blaze/Panda
Champagne
Chocolate
Dark-Eyed White

SPONSORED
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
SPONSORED if Panda/Blaze/Mutt combined
SPONSORED

Mitt
Mutt

SPONSORED

Passport
Physically challenged
Point

SPONSORED

Roan
Sable
Shelter/Rescue

SPONSORED

Super Senior

SPONSORED

Breeder’s Classic

